
General Conditions 

It is the responsibility of the client to ensure that the configuration and specification of the housing 
in this quotation is suitable for the requirements of the client. 

The products detailed in this quotation are not designed to support the weight of pipework or 
equipment other than that supplied and factory fitted to the tank. 

These tanks are not designed to support the weight of persons either working on or walking over the 
tank. The lid of any tank is NOT suitable to be used as a working platform or support of any kind. Any 
fall from any tank may result in death or serious injury. 

Failure to adhere to these conditions of installation may result in structural failure of the tank, which 
may cause serious injury or death, and/or serious damage to property, equipment and other 
buildings structures and contents. 

No liability will be accepted by Tanks Direct Ltd for any consequence resulting from incorrect 
installation of, or incorrect working practices associated with, any tank and/or associated equipment 
provided by Tanks Direct Ltd. 

To avoid difficulties resulting from incorrect installation or unsuitable application of any equipment 
provided by Tanks Direct Ltd it is essential that our office is contacted on 01643 703358 prior to 
filling, commissioning or use of such equipment. 

Connections 

It is essential to note that when pad areas have been requested in specific positions to suit specific 
requirements, under no circumstances will the cancellation of the order be accepted after the tank 
has been manufactured. 

Where connections are either factory fitted or fitted on site, our engineers ensure a water tight seal. 

If leaks are reported from any connection, Tanks Direct Ltd will if required, arrange a return to site to 
inspect the connection. 

Upon inspection where any connection has been either: 

•Over tightening of the compression joint to pipe-work, resulting in movement of the fitting, 
disturbing the seal to the tank. 

•Subjected to heat from localized brazing, soldering or similar, resulting in damage to the seal to the 
tank. 

A charge will be made for the return visit and any replacement connections will be charged for.  

Transportation and positioning 

Where provided, transportation of goods to site does not include offloading from the vehicle or 
positioning on site. Offloading and positioning is the responsibility of the client. 

All pricing detailed in this quotation is to be considered firm for 60 days and is subject to VAT at the 
applicable rate. 


